1. **Kay Acton Medical Assisting Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to a student with demonstrated need in a Medical Assisting program. Support included but not limited to tuition, textbooks, and supplies related to curriculum program. Recommendation from department head.

2. **Nancy J. Adams Culinary Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to a student in the culinary program at Alamance Community College. Student must have at least a 2.5 GPA and demonstrate need and preference is given to a student with a recommendation from a department head. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies.

3. **Alamance Beautiful Commission Horticulture Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to a student with demonstrated need in the Horticulture program at Alamance Community College. Student must have at least a 2.5 GPA. Support may include tuition, textbooks, and supplies related to the curriculum program.

4. **Alamance-Caswell Homebuilders Association Scholarship** - Provides scholarship assistance to students in the Industrial and Graphics Technology Division at ACC.

5. **Alamance-Caswell Medical Society Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to a student from Alamance or Caswell counties enrolled in or preparing to enroll in one of the Allied Health curricula at Alamance Community College. Students must have at least a 2.5 GPA and demonstrate need. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies.

6. **Alamance-Caswell Medical Society Alliance Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to a student from Alamance or Caswell counties enrolled in or preparing to enroll in one of the Allied Health curricula at Alamance Community College. Students must have at least a 2.5 GPA and demonstrate need. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies.

7. **Alamance Christian Academic Excellence Scholarship**

8. **Alamance County Committee on Civic Affairs Founders’ Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to a minority (African-American) student at Alamance Community College. Students must have at least a 2.5 GPA, demonstrate need or receive a recommendation for a department head. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies.

9. **Alamance County Human Resources Association Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to students enrolled at Alamance Community College. Students must have at least a 2.5 GPA, a 75% completion rate and demonstrate need as determined by the FAFSA or tax records. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses and supplies.
10. **Alamance County Medical Group Managers Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to a student(s) at Alamance Community College in the medical Office Administration curriculum program. Students must have a 2.5 GPA and 75% completion rate. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies. Recommendation from department head is preferred.

11. **Alamance Regional Medical Center Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to a student(s) in or preparing to enter the Allied Health program at Alamance Community College. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, supplies, assessment/achievement test, licensing and exam fees.

12. **Darrell Allen Body Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to students at Alamance Community College (preferably automotive students).

13. **Alley, Williams, Carmen & King Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to a student(s) attending Alamance Community College in the Mechanical drafting Curriculum. Students must have a 2.5 GPA and demonstrate need or have recommendation from the department head. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies.

14. **Altrusa International of Chapel Hill Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to an Orange County woman who needs to upgrade her skills in order to enter or move up in the job market. Financial need is more important than GPA. If no one from Orange County qualifies, then someone from Alamance County may receive from scholarships. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies.

15. **Alumni Loyalty Fund Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to student(s) attending Alamance Community College. The recipients should have a 2.5 GPA, a 75% completion rate, and demonstrate need. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, supplies, assessment/achievement test, licensing and exam fees.

16. **Bank of America Books and Supplies Fund** - To provide financial assistance in the form of book and supplies expense funding to students attending Alamance Community College.

17. **The Beach Family Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance at Alamance Community College to former textile industry employees who are acquiring new job skills due to layoffs and who also demonstrates financial need. If the scholarship cannot be given to a former textile employee, it will be awarded simply on the basis of need.

18. **L.P. and Evelyn C. Best Memorial Scholarships** -
19. Roy Blackwell Memorial Scholarship- To provide financial assistance to a student(s) attending Alamance Community College majoring in Business. Students must have a 3.0 GPA.

20. Sara Jo Blair Memorial Nursing Scholarship- To provide financial assistance to a student(s) in the Nursing program at Alamance Community College. Students must have at least a 2.5 GPA and demonstrate need or have a recommendation from the department head. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies.

21. Helen Brennan Honorary Endowed Scholarship- To provide assistance to a student enrolled in or preparing to enroll in one of the Allied Health curricula at ACC. Students must have at least 2.5 GPA and demonstrate need. Support includes tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies.

22. Sandy Brownstein Memorial Scholarship- To provide financial assistance to students attending ACC enrolled in the Criminal Justice program. The recipient should have a 2.5 GPA and a 75% completion rate. The recipient must have a faculty member recommendation. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, supplies and assessment / achievement test, licensing and exam fees.

23. Jennings M. Bryan Insurance Scholarship- To provide financial assistance to a student(s) enrolled in the culinary program at Alamance Community College. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies.

24. Jennings M. Bryan Jr. Memorial Scholarship- To provide financial assistance to an Alamance-Burlington School System graduate and Business Administration student at ACC. Students must have at least a 2.5 GPA, demonstrate need or have a recommendation from the department head.

25. Ivan Burger Memorial Welding Scholarship- To provide financial assistance to students attending ACC in the welding curriculum program. Support may include tuition, book store expenses, and supplies. The student must have a recommendation from the Welding Department Head.

26. Burlington Women's Club Scholarship- Preference for a woman returning to college. If all other considerations are equal, financial need should be the determining factor.

27. Business and Professional Women of Gibsonville Scholarship- To provide financial assistance to a female student. The student must be 21 years or older and have a Gibsonville zip code (currently 27249). Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies.

28. Career College Scholarships-
29. **Carolina Biological Supply Company Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to students attending ACC in the Biotech curriculum or in the University Transfer Program earning an Associate in Science degree. Support may include tuition, book expenses, and supplies. Student recipients must have evidence of financial need and a GPA of 2.5. Students must re-apply each year. (In the unlikely event that ACC discontinues the Biotech and the University Transfer Program in the future; the endowment may be used to support the priorities of the Foundation).

30. **Franklin B. Chacey Memorial Scholarship** - Need-based; preference to Caswell County student.

31. **Vernon Cheek Accounting Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance in the amount of $500.00 to an Accounting student at Alamance Community College. Students must have at least a 2.5 GPA and demonstrate need or have a recommendation from the department head. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies.

32. **Vic Chisholm Memorial HVAC Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to a HVAC student who resides in Alamance County. Students must have at least a 2.5 GPA and demonstrate need or have a recommendation from the department head. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies.

33. **Margaret Cooper Endowed Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to an Orange County woman who needs to upgrade her skills in order to enter or move up in the job market. Financial need is more important than GPA. If no one from Orange County qualifies, then someone from Alamance County may receive the scholarship. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies.

34. **Scholarship for Copland Employee Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to a full-time Copland employee and their children and legal dependents to attend Alamance Community College in curriculum programs. Support may include tuition and books.

35. **Cox Toyota-Scion Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to a student enrolled in the Air Conditioning, Heating and Refrigeration department. Assistance includes funds for full tuition, fees (currently $623), and books and other supplies (currently approximately $300). Student must have minimum GPA of 2.5 and a 75% class completion rate.

36. **Eric Durant Deal Memorial Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to a student with demonstrated financial need, who is participating in the C-step program (a transfer program with UNC-CH). In the event of there being more than one eligible student, the student with the highest GPA should be chosen. In the event of the C-Step program being discounted, a university transfer student with a GPA of at least 3.8 should be chosen. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies.
37. **Edna DeBerry GED Fund**- To provide financial assistance to a student enrolled in Alamance Community College who has completed the GED or Adult High School Program at ACC. Students must have at least a 2.5 GPA and demonstrate need. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies.

38. **J.C. and Fran S. Dillingham Memorial Scholarships**- To provide financial assistance to a student attending Alamance Community College. Each year at least half of the endowment distribution will be used to provide assistance to students selected by the Scholarship Committee of the Alamance Education Foundation. The Alamance Education Foundation will send checks directly to ACC Financial Aid for use by the student. ("AEF J.C. and Fran S. Dillingham Memorial Scholarships"). Funds may be used for Tuition, bookstore expenses, supplies related to the field of study, fees related to assessment/achievement tests, licensing and exams. Students must maintain at least a 2.5 GPA in order to continue to be eligible for the award.

39. **Cecil Crabbe Memorial HVAC Scholarship**- To provide financial assistance to students enrolled in the HVAC program. Assistance includes funds for full tuition, fees, books, and other supplies. Students must have a minimum 2.5 GPA and a 75% completion rate.

40. **Dixon-Doss Scholarship**- To provide financial aid to a student at Alamance Community College who is enrolled in a diploma or associate degree program, have at least a GPA of 2.5 or higher, list the community activities, church, and proof of volunteer commitments, and demonstrate work ethic through work history.

41. **Eisenberg Machining Technology Scholarship**- To provide tuition assistance to students in the Machining Technology curriculum. Students must receive a department head recommendation.

42. **Ellis-Hall Scholarship**- To provide financial assistance to a student enrolled at Alamance Community College. Students must have at least a 2.5 GPA and demonstrate need. Support may include tuition bookstore expenses, and supplies.

43. **C.P. William Fisher and Jean Northrup Fisher Memorial Scholarship**- To provide financial assistance to a student with demonstrated need at Alamance Community College. Support may include tuition bookstore expenses, and supplies.

44. **Mark Anthony & Annie Futrell Foriest College Scholarship Fund**- To provide scholarships totaling $500 annually to student. Priority will be given to members of 1st Baptist Church-Graham, Children’s Chapel UCC, Wayman’s Chapel AAE or 1st Baptist Church – Apple Street, Burlington. Scholarships can apply to tuition or books.
45. **James M. Galbraith Memorial Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to a student at Alamance Community College. Preference is given to an applicant in the University Transfer program whose career plans include teaching. Students must have at least 2.5 GPA and demonstrate need. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies.

46. **Wallace Gee Memorial Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to an Alamance County resident demonstrating need. Student must have a minimum GPA of 2.5 and a 75% class completion rate.

47. **Robert J. Graham Scholarship** - To provide scholarship assistance to any student demonstrating need that does not qualify for Federal aid programs.

48. **Graham Lion’s Club Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to students attending Alamance Community College who are visually impaired, hearing impaired, or has visually impaired parents. Students must have at least a 2.0 GPA and demonstrate need. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies.

49. **Graham Rotary Academic Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to a student in his/her second year of an Associate Degree program, with GPA of at least 3.0, and who resides in Alamance County. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarship with the recommendation of Graham Rotary Club members on staff at ACC, if any.

50. **J. Nimrod Harris, Sr. memorial Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to academically talented full time students. Students must have a 3.0 GPA and/or skills based. Funds will not be disbursed directly to student but may be used to cover tuition and gas. Any remainder may be used in the bookstore.

51. **Shake and Eleanor Harris Memorial Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to a student at Alamance Community College. Students must have at least a 2.5 GPA and demonstrate need or have a recommendation from the department head. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies. Students must re-apply each year. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarships.

52. **Hayden-Harman Non-profit Scholarship** -

53. **Elizabeth Hayden-Harman Scholarships for Nursing and Early Childhood** - To provide an award to students who are residents of Alamance or Guilford Counties Only. Students must be need based with a GPA of at least 2.5 or greater.
54. **Louise Heckman Memorial Nursing Scholarship**- To provide annual financial assistance to a top performing student by GPA in the ACC nursing program. Recipient should not be receiving any other financial assistance. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarships.

55. **Norman & Bertha G. Herbin Scholarship**-

56. **Holt Sublimation Scholarships**- To provide financial assistance to students at ACC. Students must have a 2.5 GPA and 75% completion rate. Preference will be given to students with recommendation from the department head or with demonstrated financial need. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarship.

57. **J. Robert Holt Memorial Scholarship**- To provide financial assistance to a student in Alamance County based on need. Scholarship is reviewed by Committee of Alamance Community College.

58. **The Home Builders Association of Burlington-Alamance Scholarship Fund**- To provide financial assistance to students in the industrial and Graphics Technology Division at Alamance Community College.

59. **Margaret Hooper Dental Assisting Scholarship**- To provide financial assistance at Alamance Community College to students in the dental assisting program who demonstrate financial need. Each year, one scholarship will be awarded to a night student and one to a day student. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarship based on the recommendation of the Dental Assisting Department Head in consultation with Margaret Hooper and DR. Reid Dusenberry. Students will complete the Hooper Scholarship Fund application form available in the Dental Assisting Office.

60. **The Linda Humble River Mill Scholarship**- To provide Scholarship Assistance at Alamance Community College to a River Mill Charter School graduate. If there is more than one qualified applicant, the recipient will be chosen on the basis of need. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarship.

61. **Maurice Jennings Scholarship**- To provide financial assistance to students attending Alamance Community College. Students must have a 2.5 GPA and demonstrate need. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies. Students must re-apply each year. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarships.
62. John W. and “Pete” Jones Memorial Scholarship- To provide financial assistance to a student in the Cosmetology curriculum program or a student in one of the industrial Technology Division curriculum programs. Students must have at least a 2.5 GPA and demonstrate need or have a recommendation from the department head. Preference will be given to individuals who have graduated Western Alamance High School. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies. Students must re-apply each year. The ACC scholarship Committee will award the scholarships.

63. Sondra Hall Jones Memorial Scholarships-

64. George Kimmel Memorial Scholarship- To provide assistance to a student attending Alamance Community College. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, supplies, assessments/achievement tests, licensing program and exam fees. First priority will go to students demonstrating need. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarships.

65. Jake King Memorial Automotive Scholarship- To provide financial assistance to a student at Alamance Community College enrolled in the Automotive Technology program who demonstrates a financial need and an aptitude for the automotive field as shown through high school and/or other postsecondary education records. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarships.

66. Ronald Kingman Memorial Scholarship- To provide financial assistance to a student in the Industrial Systems or Drafting curricula. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarship.

67. Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial Scholarship- To provide financial assistance to a student enrolled in Alamance Community College who best exemplifies the goals and ideals of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. The student applicant will be required to write an essay of two pages or less, single space, on the goals and ideals of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

68. LabCorp Scholarships- To provide need-based financial assistance at Alamance Community College for students in the Basic Laboratory Techniques, Biotechnology, Medical Laboratory Technology, or Phlebotomy programs. If further lab based curricula are developed, students in those curricula may also benefit from this agreement. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarships. Funds may be used to purchase books.

69. Hattie Ledbetter Memorial Scholarship- To provide tuition assistance to a second year student in the University Transfer Program. Student must have at least a 3.0 and express desire to be teacher. Preference will go to a student with need. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarship.
70. **Jack R. and Dorothy C. Lindley Business Administration Scholarship**- To provide unrestricted funds to benefit the ACC Foundation and Alamance Community College. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies. Students must have a 2.5 GPA and a 75% completion rate.

71. **Machining and Technology Restricted Donation**- To provide tuition assistance to two students at Alamance Community College who are enrolled in the Machining Technology department. The head of the machining Technology Program will recommend the students to be awarded.

72. **Walter A.G. Maschke Memorial Scholarship**- To provide aid for students who have sound scholastic records and financial need. It is the intent of the donors that the invested corpus will increase the value, net of inflation, over time. The funds available each year will be for named scholarships, the Walter A.G. Maschke Memorial Scholarships. Scholarships may provide funds for tuition course-required publications, and durable individual items of equipment unique to the course (such as a stethoscope for a nursing student).

73. **Audrey K. McBane Nursing Scholarship**- To provide financial assistance to a student at Alamance Community College enrolled in the nursing program. Student must have good academic standing and with the recommendation of nursing faculty.

74. **W. Ronald & Peggy H. McCarter Scholarship**- To provide financial assistance to a student at Alamance Community College in the International program. The student need to demonstrate need and is to receive funds directly. If no students are identified, the funds should be used to support the International Program.

75. **McDonald’s Employee Scholarships**- To provide financial assistance to employees of the McDonald’s Restaurants owned and operated by the Kimmels. Assistance may be given for tuition, fees, and books. McDonald’s Human Resources will notify their employees about the scholarship. Applicants should complete the Foundation scholarship application form available at the ACC financial Aid office on the first floor of the Wallace Gee Building. The applicants should be completed by early July for Fall Semester, by early November for spring semester and by Early May for summer semester. The Financial Aid Director will confirm that the applicants meet the employment criteria by contacting the McDonald’s HR office. The ACC Scholarship Committee will make the final approval.

76. **Mebane Business Association Scholarship**- To provide financial assistance to a student from Mebane with demonstrated financial need. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarship.

77. **Mebane Women’s Club Scholarship**-
78. **Leonard and Jane Miller Memorial Visual Arts Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to an Art Student at Alamance Community College. Student must demonstrate financial need, Good academics, and a positive attitude. Chosen by Visual Arts Club Committee.

79. **Harvey Mitchell Memorial Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to an Alamance County resident demonstrating need. Student must have a minimum GPA of 2.5 and a 75% class completion rate.

80. **Everett G. Mogle Memorial Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to a student at Alamance Community College enrolled in the Real Estate degree program either full-time or part-time. Student must demonstrate need and maintain a GPA of at least 2.5. Student must be recommended by a department head.

81. **Jack O'Kelly Sertoma Club Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to a student(s) at Alamance Community College. First priority will be students with speech, hearing, and language disorders. If funds remain after this priority has been met, the funds may be used to assist any ACC student demonstrating need. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarship(s).

82. **Jack R. Overacre, Jr. Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to student(s) in a program of study in the Computer Information Technology Department at Alamance Community College. Students must have at least a 2.5 GPA and demonstrate need or have a recommendation from the department head. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies. Student must reapply each year. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarship(s).

83. **W. Michael Pace Memorial Horticulture Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to student(s) who is enrolled in the Horticulture curriculum at ACC. Students must have at least a 2.5 GPA and demonstrate need. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies. Students must reapply each year. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarship(s).

84. **Bill Paris Memorial Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to a student at Alamance Community College. Students must have a 2.5 GPA and 75% completion rate. Preference will be given to students with a recommendation from the department head or with demonstrated financial need. Support may include tuition, bookstore expense, and supplies. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarship(s).

85. **Amick and Mattie Patterson Memorial Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to student(s) at Alamance Community College. Students must have at least a 2.5 GPA and demonstrate need. Support may include tuition, bookstore expense, and supplies. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarship(s).
86. Evelyn G. Patterson Memorial Scholarship - To provide financial assistance to a student at Alamance Community College. Students must have at least a 2.5 GPA, must demonstrate need, and must reside in Alamance County. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies. Students must re-apply each year. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarships.

87. James Patterson Jr. Memorial Endowed Scholarship - To provide financial assistance to a student(s) attending Alamance Community College in the Medical Assisting or Nursing Program. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, supplies, assessments/achievement test, licensing and exam fees. Students must re-apply each year. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarships.

88. E. Glenn and Bettie C. Pendergraph Honorary Scholarship - To provide financial assistance to students attending Alamance Community College in the following curriculum programs: Accounting; Carpentry; Air Conditioning; Heating and Refrigeration; and Mechanical Drafting. The students must live in Alamance County and have at least a 2.5 GPA. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies. First priority will go to students demonstrating need. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarships.

89. PIP Printing Scholarship -

90. Nellie Lee Pittman Memorial Scholarship - To provide financial assistance to a student(s) at Alamance Community College. Student must be female, head of household, and be enrolled in the Nursing program. Support may include tuition, bookstore expense, and supplies. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarship(s).

91. Elwood Prater Memorial Scholarship (via The Alamance Foundation) -

92. Janice Reaves and Otha Hawkins Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship - To provide books and or tuition to students in need (preference). Student should have 3.0 GPA.

93. The Al and Candace Rey Scholarship - To assist in the education (tuition, books, and fees) of students from single parent homes. Single parent home is defined as having divorced, deceased or never married (not separated) parents. Grades or extracurricular activities do not matter. Applicants should complete a future tense essay (1500 words or less) on how their life changed due to the education they received because of the Al and Candace Rey Scholarship. The Reys will make a recommendation based in the essay to the ACC Scholarship Committee.
94. **Myron A. and Sarah H. Rhyne Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to an Alamance County student who is enrolled full time in any of the college’s associate degree programs. To qualify a student must demonstrate financial need. The college’s financial aid review committee will make the final selection, and the development office will provide publicity.

95. **Riddle & Cockrell Advertising and Graphic Design Scholarship** - A letter from Dr. W. Ronald McCarter indicates Riddle and Cockrell, Inc.’s intent to restrict this endowment for use to enhance the advertising and graphic design curriculum.

96. **The Robert Lee Pate, III VFW Post 10607, Burlington, NC** - To provide financial assistance to an ACC student with demonstrated financial need, who is a veteran, or the child or grandchild of a veteran. Support may include tuition, textbook expenses, and curriculum related supplies. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the Scholarship.

97. **Alma T. and Jerilyn L.M. Robinson Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to a student(s) attending Alamance Community College in a Health and Public Services Division curriculum program. Students must demonstrate need. Support may include tuition, bookstore expense, supplies, assessment/achievement test, licensing and exam fees. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarship(s).

98. **The Rotary Club of Alamance Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to students enrolled at Alamance Community College in the Business Technologies Division (currently includes the curricula of Accounting, Business Administration, Computer Information Technology, Culinary Arts, Medical Office Administration, and Office Administration). Preference will be given to students who are active in the ACC Rotaract Club. Students must have at least a 2.5 GPA, a 75% completion rate, and demonstrate need. Support may include tuition, bookstore expense, and supplies. Students must Re-apply each year. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarship(s).

99. **Sam’s Culinary Scholarship** - To provide financial assistance to the students selected to represent Alamance Community College in the annual American Culinary Federation Hot Foods Competition. In February 2007, the five students participating will each receive a check for $1,650. Remaining funds will be used to benefit the Culinary Department as directed by Schoeneck/Burst families.

100. **Sandvik Machining Scholarships** – To provide financial assistance to Alamance Community College machining students entering the program beginning fall 2008 or to a student taking an introduction to machining class offered through ACC’s Continuing Education program. Support may include tuition, bookstore expense, supplies, assistance with transportation costs, and certification fees. If demand exceeds supply of funding, preference would be given to students with need as identified by the department head. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarship(s).
101. Saturday Morning Breakfast Club Horticulture Scholarship- To provide financial assistance to students in the Horticulture curriculum. Decision may be based on student need and/or student merit. The ACC Scholarship committee will award the scholarship.

102. Paul V. Scheetz Scholarship- To provide financial assistance to a student at Alamance Community College. Preference is given to a student in the drafting curriculum. Students must have at least a 2.5 GPA and demonstrate financial need. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, and supplies. Students must re-apply each year. The ACC Scholarship Committee will award the scholarships.

103. Doris Schomberg and Marvin Kimber Culinary Scholarship- To provide financial assistance to culinary students.

104. E. Faye Simpson Memorial Nursing Scholarship- To provide financial assistance to students who are Alamance County natives or current residents who intend to pursue nursing as his/her chosen profession. Student must have at least a 2.5 GPA. Preference given for completion of pre-nursing curriculum.

105. Jean Slaughter Memorial University Transfer Scholarship- To provide financial assistance to students attending Alamance Community College in the University Transfer Program. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses and supplies. Student recipients must have evidence of financial need and a GPA of 2.5. Students must re-apply each year. The ACC scholarship committee will award the scholarships.

106. Karen Wolverton Smell Memorial Scholarship- To provide assistance to part-time ACC students. Recipients should have at least a 2.5 GPA and faculty recommendation. The ACC scholarship committee will award the scholarship.

107. A.O. Smith Scholarship- To provide financial assistance to students who attend Alamance Community College. Support may include tuition bookstore expenses and supplies. Students must have a GPA of 2.5. The ACC Scholarship will award the scholarship.

108. Rudy Smith Memorial Scholarship- To provide financial assistance to second year students in the Industrial and Graphics Technologies division at ACC. Recipients should have at least a 2.5 GPA and a faculty recommendation. The ACC scholarship committee will award scholarship.

109. The Renee Snyder Clover Garden Scholarship- To provide assistance to Alamance Community College to a Clover Garden Charter School graduate. Consideration may be based on financial need. The ACC scholarship committee will award the scholarship.
110. **B.L. Stewart Culinary Scholarship**- To provide financial assistance to a student enrolled in the Culinary Program at Alamance Community College for one semester. Students must have at least a 2.5 GPA and demonstrate financial need. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses and supplies. Students must re-apply each year. The ACC scholarship committee will award the scholarship.

111. **TAPCO Employee Scholarship**- To provide financial assistance to Tapco employees, spouses and their children to attend Alamance Community College. Employees must have tenure of more than 12 months. Support may include tuition, books and class materials. The ACC scholarship committee will make final approval.

112. **William E. Taylor Scholarship**- To provide financial assistance to students attending Alamance Community College. The recipient must reside in Alamance County. The recipient must demonstrate financial need. The recipient must be enrolled full time. The recipient must have a faculty member recommendation. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, supplies, assessment/achievement testing licensing and exam fees. The ACC scholarship committee will award the scholarships.

113. **Thompson Family Scholarship**- To provide financial assistance to a student enrolled in or preparing to enroll in one of the Allied Health curriculum at Alamance Community College. Preference will be given to residents of Caswell County.

114. **The Samuel Moses Thornton Memorial Scholarship**- To provide aid for students who have sound scholastic records and financial need. Scholarship may provide funds for tuition, course-required publications and durable individual items of equipment unique to the course.

115. **The Triangle Home Health Care, Inc. Scholarship**- First priority will go to employees of Triangle Home Health Care and their family members. The ACC scholarship committee will select students based on financial need.

116. **Truliant Scholarship**- To provide financial assistance to students who show sustainable financial need. The ACC scholarship committee will make final approval.

117. **Twin Lakes Community Scholarships**- To provide financial assistance to students with need at ACC. Preference will be given to allied health and nursing students and students preparing to enter the allied health and nursing program at ACC. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, supplies, assistance with transportation cost, license and certification fee and prep courses for licensing and certification exams.
118. Jalvia Vaughn – Merline Ellison Scholarship- To provide financial assistance to a student with demonstrated need in Early Childhood program. Support may include tuition, textbooks and supplies related to their curriculum program. The ACC scholarship committee will award the scholarship.

119. VFW (Robert Lee Pate, Ill Post 10607) Scholarship-

120. Joe Wheeler and Michael Cross Scholarship- To provide financial assistance to students with need at ACC. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, supplies, assistance with transportation costs, license and certification fees. The ACC scholarship committee will award the scholarships based on established need or department head recommendation.

121. Walter H. Williams High School Class of 1961 Scholarship- To provide financial assistance to a student graduating from Walter Williams High School. The funds may be used for tuition, bookstore expenses, and for supplies related to the student field of study. The student must have a GPA of at least 2.5. The scholarship committee at Williams High School will choose the recipient.

122. Rosella Rodgers Wilson Tech Prep Scholarship- This scholarship will be awarded to a tech prep student from the Alamance-Burlington School System enrolled in one of ACC’s technical career training programs. The ACC scholarship committee will award scholarship.

123. Women’s Division of the Chamber of Commerce Scholarship- To provide financial assistance for a young woman with financial need. The ACC scholarship committee will award scholarship.

124. Troy Woodard, Sr. Scholarship- To provide financial assistance to students in the University Transfer curriculum. Preference will be given to students who have graduated from an Alamance County high school.

125. Woodruff/ Williams Biotech Scholarship- To provide financial assistance to rising second year students. Must demonstrate financial need. Student must have a GPA of at least 3.0.

126. Wooten Family Scholarships- To provide financial assistance to students attending Alamance Community College in the following curriculum programs: Advertising and Graphic Design, Business Administration, Nursing or Medical Assisting. Support may include tuition, bookstore expenses, supplies, and assessment/achievement test, licensing and exam fees. Priority given to students who demonstrate financial need. The ACC scholarship committee will award the scholarship.

127. Youth’s Friends Association Scholarships- Recipients must be enrolled in the full two-year industrial technology curriculum. Must have recommendation by instructional staff.